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Special pre-order price!Kenzie Shane left the farm and made it clear sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d never be back.

Five years later, her life in ruins, she takes impulsive revenge on her ex-boyfriend and returns to

help her parents, hoping they never learn the truth about her life in Denver.Clayton Masters thinks a

fake bride will earn him an early inheritance, but things get complicated when he meets Kenzie and

falls in love for real. Now he must help Kenzie escape her past so they can be together. Will he go

for the money or choose true love? Find out in USA Today Bestseller Regina DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s latest

book in her Colorado Billionaires series.
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I received an ARC of The Wedding Gift for an honest review. I enjoyed the story so much that I

purchased it. This is Kenzie's and Clayton's story. Regina Duke knows how to write a great story.

When I first started reading I did not like Clayton at all. He seemed to be shallow and entitled;

thankfully that was only a small part of his character which changed for the better. He was Kenzie's

knight in shining armor. Kenzie had several problems due to an ex-boyfriend and her actions toward



him. It was heartwarming the way the people in the town came together to help Kenzie and her

family. I am completely invested in the Colorado Billionaires. I love how she includes the characters

from previous books in her story and the importance of community and belonging.

I just loved this book. Kenzie and Clayton were so great together. I love the way the whole town

comes together to help their neighbors. Kenzie learned a lot about her parents. I wish I lived in a

town like Eagle's toe. Regina I a great story teller, her characters seem so real.

Love, love, love Ms. Duke's Colorado Billionaires series. Hoping for more Christmas novellas this

year. After I read the newest novel in the series, I wait for a bit, then read them all over again from

start to finish.

The Wedding Gift by Regina DukeThis was an awesome book and a fantastic story. I just loved

it.Regina I just love your stories especially when you incorporate characters and places from your

other books. This one was about a young girl Kenzie, who met up and hooked up with a guy name

Todd that turned out to be a really bad, bad, guy. He stole from her and tormented her and ran up

bad credit in her name. She leaves him and goes back home to EagleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Toe to her

parentsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ home and does not tell him where she went.She accidentally runs into

Clayton Masters who happens to come from a very wealthy family. As part of his inheritance the will

stipulates that he must marry in order for him to collect his money. He plans to marry somebody just

to collect his inheritance and then divorce them after the appropriate waiting time. But he meets

Kenzie and falls for her hard. They go through some ups and downs and now you have to read this

fantastic story for yourself to see what happens and if they have a happily ever after or does Todd

come back into the picture and ruin everything???Pick this book up and read it. I promise you that

you will LOVE it. I did. I could not put it down and stayed up all night reading it. Thanks again

Regina Duke.

4.5 starsA new Release from Regina Duke always excites me, I love her characters and her towns

that her stories are set in and this book is right up there with her best. The Wedding Gift is book 7 in

the Colorado Billionaires Series but I think you will still love this book without reading the others,

although I will bet once you have read this one you will go back and one click the rest of the

series.When Kenzie left town 5 years ago she was never coming back but life doesn't always go to

plan and when her life in Denver got very messy and her parents need help on the family farm she



didn't really have any other choice but to move back home. Clayton is trying to escape his father

and the rep company who are after his beloved sports car and he finds himself in Eagle Toes

wanting answers from his family who still live there. Kenzie and Clayton may not like each other but

there is no denying the sizzling chemistry between them and when Kenzie's past catches up with

her it's Clayton that steps in to support her.This is a sweet love story with some twists and turns, it's

a great addition to the series and I'm looking forward to book 8.

The Wedding Gift by Regina Duke is a delightful story. It is Book 7 in the Colorado Billionaires

series. I loved the book & really enjoyed reading it.This love story is about Kenzie & Clayton.Kenzie

left town 5 years ago, planning to never return to Eagle Toes. With her life in turmoil, living in

Denver, her parents have asked her to come home, to help out working on the farm.What she finds,

coming home after 5 years, shocks her.Clayton has come to town, to get away from his father & the

repo man. He is in Eagle Toes to get answers from his family, that live there.Kenzie & Clayton's first

time meeting, did not go well. As spend together, their attraction for each other is undeniable.Now

Kenzie's past is catching up with her.But she has Clayton, & the people of Eagle Toes watching out

for her.Can Kenzie & Clayton have a future together?A MUST READ!!

This is a story in which two desperate and scared, young people come together in a small town and

find love.Family plays a big part in this book. The value of close relationships, family love, loyalty,

friendship, community, and simple companionship get much more play than a typical lusty

romance.There's much more to life than sex and you'll experience that cleaner, more pure life, in

Eagle Toe, Colorado.There's suspense as the good guys, Kenzie,Clayton, their families, and

friends, far outshine Todd, the one and only bad guy to make an appearance in the book. Todd is

no match for the townfolk of Eagle Toe. That's a clever tale you'll enjoy reading.This book is one

you can read while hanging out with young teens or older church friends and not be embarrassed to

recommend it to them.

THE WEDDING GIFT. By Regina Duke "Colorado Billionaires # 7Kenzie, being too trusting where

Todd was concern, is now left with nothing. With suitcase in hand she returns home, to help her

folks. With the mantra not to trust any man again, until Clayton comes into her life. The tangled

mess that he is in, and now it involves Kenzie. Delightful story of young love, and the mistakes they

make and choices, till true love comes. Does she want revenge where Todd is concern. With

Clayton's help she gets a very unusual gift. Readers will once again enjoy another story in this



series. Given ARC.for my voluntary review and my honest opinion.
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